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Dear people, let us learn the It is a strange commentary on approving of it in the case of llis 
lesson Christ intended to teach us American education that the men mother.
by the fact recorded in Oulay's and women most , familiar with 1 Wiis is the terrible ignorance that 
Gospel. Let it be our delight, our 1 various educational systems, public my arrows are shot against, and the 
pleasure, and nur joy to bring com- and pn; "te, in the country, should smallest child who honors the
fort to our parents. They have be the ones wi. are hesitant about Mother of God and obeys her state-
labored and suffered for us after sending their sonu and daughters to ment is really more learned in 
bringing us into the world. Thus the very schools in which they were essential k row [edge of what is good 
far we have done little to repay educated. My wife had consist- than Edison and all the scientists of
them, But in future let us do more ently opposed co-educational uni- the world who have not this knowl-
to show them our appreciation for versities and ordinary girls' schools edge. And the Magnificat which 
their kindness to us ; and, in order for our daughters. She had, I the Roman Catholic Church believes 
to recompense them, at least parti- think, an idea that Ethel and and teaches is a more crucially 
ally and as far as we can, for their Ahigali would eventually go to one important utterance than any dic
love and their sacrifice, let us be of the women’s colleges of the East, turn of science, so far as the moral 
generous and kind toward them. If But in the meantime 1 had to fill elevation of the world is concerned, 
we have been negligent in the past, four years for Ethel and six for and never more necessary to be be- 
let us return like prodigal children Abigail. V lieved than now—for, taken as a
and remain faithful to them and to I consulted my old partner, the model by all the women of America, 
their love for the rest of our days. Judge. “Send ’em to a Catholic the great wave of divorce and

convent,’’ he growled characterise- shocking immorality here—more 
cally, "Sinters take care of fljirls than rivaling that in any other 
right. That's their business. Christian country—would 
They’re not working for the money. Shutting out the light of 
And ‘Glory to God’ work is the as to the Immaculate Mother of 
only kind where the other fellow God helps to destroy souls and
has a chance to sit in the game’’ bodies that science can never save. Qn,y ^ jn H-g thirty.three
Cimouslÿ enough, his words ---------__---- A. L. T. yearB of mortal life did Our Divine
brought back to me my wife s . . Iinpniv mnnjfXot HU Divinitvremark about the ethical standards THE ORIGIN OF THE FORTY £ H,s Apostles. This was on Mount 
of Catholic convents. 1 took a HOURS’ DEVOTION Thabor, when before Peter and
mental review of the women m our -------- James hnd John, His face did shine
town whom 1 knew to la ciinvent -piu, ad()ration of Quarantore or as the syn, His garments became 
graduates comparing them w forty Hours' Exposition of the white as snow, ami a Heavenly efful- 
women I knew to bo the »r j t * g]esse(j Sacrament, in commémora- gence surrounded Him. Stunned 

h tion of the forty hours during which at the sight of such glory thea few exceptions the balance t Qur Lord's body lay in the tomb. Apostles fell on their faces to the 
overwhelmingly in a first instituted in Milan about earth and could only exclaim in
convent-bred women. I 11 send th„ year lfl, rapturous ecstasy, "Lord it is good
tnMn'„i,iSaù„ , Somewhat later, it happened that for us to be here."My girls have been for two year; a troupe of actors came to Loretto The Feast of the Transfiguration 
in one of the jar’ c V " at the carnival time, with the pur- commemorates *his unusual event 

an r\t9 "Vhu We8V P'>se of performing a highly object- in the life of Christ, and teaches
first visR home I stu lied thm j,«able play. A pious Jesuit Father usa needed lesson. The Apostles 
keenly, looking for evidences of any wbo wag there did his utmost to were saintly men, who lived in 
acquired traits I might consi le prevent the acting of this play, but close association with Our Divine 
undesirable. id not find them. ^ failed in his object. He then Lord. They were His chosen friends 
I had at least expected reprea n, determined to offer a counter uttrac- and vfrry dear to Him. They had 
but I find my girl, a m a > tjon to ^ peopiv to, present them sacrificed everything of a worldly
wholesome as <ever They a.c with a spectacle of a very fineXhar- nature to follow Him. Yet their
doing well wi i o . acter, one calculated to raise the lives were spent in arduous toil, in 

__.know their mora a n h heart and soul to God. Having long journeyings, in incessant hard-
m. Y™* „<rl l‘ T“TnEÎv obtained permission from the ship, in penury and almost in

And although I am a lonely | Biaho|)] he lcaUsed the church of hia wa^t.
middle-aged man in a g ou 1 college to be most beautifully The riches, pleasures, and honors 
nine months of the year, I am - ! decorated, the high altar lighted up of the world were denied them, 
mg to make the 'n, I with countless tapers, and the They were doubtless frowned upon
certainty that l am doing my du .> Blessed Sacrament exnosed during I by the select groups of Jewish 
tomy ihrORnteis m giving them Lie ^ t hours.' Meanwhile at inter- society, pitied by some and openly 
best kind of an education for their vais, hymns and anthems were sung; derided by others. ' Their little.
needs, ror 1 have 1 “ Ç there were spiritual readings and world offered them few comforts, Cologne, Germany, 060.5.—Pope
enough to sec that the great need tW() f|r tbree sbort sermons each but many hardships. «Benedict, replying to the collective j
ot America is men and women 01 day The Jieop le were moreover ex- Disappointment, discouragement, letter which the German Bishops 
moral strength and nigh standards , Ported to approach the Sacraments, disillusionment shattered many of sent to him during their meeting in
and I can see that these are quail- This plan proved most successful; their dreams. They were called Fulda, last summer, thanks them
ties the convent school is giving to tbc sacred entertainment, if it may upon to face their greatest trial in for their loyalty to the Holy See.
my gills. Denver Kegister. be so ea]]ed> f()Und more favor with the crucifixion of their Master, j speaks of the reconciliation of

the inhabitants of Loretto than the Yet through it all they preserved a nations, and approves and encour-
performance of the comedians, remarkable Faith and showed them- i ages their efforts in behalf of
Almost the whole population re- selves content to take whatever ; German youth,
paired to the church, and the gain sufferings their Master deigned to The Holy Father declares that
to souls was immense. From send upon them. Their hope of an religion must be the foundation of
Loretto this devotion spread to the earthly kingdom was gone, yet they the family, the community and the
whole Church; it was approved by fastened their hopes on His promise : State, and lie urges them not to
the Holy See, and enriched with in- of an Eternal Kingdom where suf- relax their work of defending the
du'gcnces by several Popes.—The fering and trial should be no more, ! Church and of protecting the Chris-
Sentinel of the Blessed Sacrament. and happiness complete and I tian family. The more they are

unalloyed would reign forever. i attacked the stronger should be the 
What heartened and sustained defense, 

them in all this ? It was the I
glimpse they had received of Our Father says. The prayers of the 
Lord on the Mount of Transfigura- Christian people will be heard in 
tion. That brief moment of bliss Heaven ; and the Bishops’ labors
was a foretaste of Heaven on earth, and sacrifices are sure to have a fvACC RoDPfiPG
a fleeting glimpse of the Beatific ! happy issue. lllv V<I U33"UvQI VI 3
Vision, which is the ultimate end and---------------------------------------------- —,

isS^iui eSK Ï55S6: LONDON 01 The Saguenay
toil, through incredible sufferings, 1 ^
and through death itself this vision |-^np Ip A 1
r^iHtained with them urging them r' 1 I V_< f\ I X#VZ
onward and upward to the eternal i 
participation in the Light of God’s : 
countenance.

What sustained the Apostles sus
tains us also. We have to suffer

legitimate authority, are fast mak
ing us a scandal before thi civilized 
world,

IHilerncy, in the technical sense, 
is bed, hut moral illiteracy is far 
worse, and n is from moral illit
eracy that the country is suffering. 
There is no cure save in a return to 

principles of Jesue Christ. That 
reform must begin in the herrt of 
every man, manifest its influence in 
the family, and from the family 
imbued with religious principles 
and feeling, spread throughout the 
community. And as for the child, 
if we wish to save the next genera
tion for religion, and assure the 
survival of genuine Americanism, 
he must be taught in a school which 
gives him a knowledge uf the claims 
of Almighty God, as well as some 
insight Into the mysteries of pro
fane science.—America.

80 EASY TO BE 
WELLANDSTRQNG

FIVE MINUTE SERMON sore muscles
BY* REV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D.

:
Whether they come 

from bruises or over
work, sore muscles 
will quickly yield to 
the soothing effect of 
cAbsorbine, Jr.
J<ub briskly into the mus
cles h few drops of Absor- 
bine, Jr., end the inflam
mation which caused the 
pain will quickly disap- 

nd with it the pain. 
Keep a bottle on hand 
and bo prepared for emer
gencies.

$1.25

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. \ 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER 
EyiPHANY

OUR DUTY TOWARD OUR l>ARlffjTS

£

the Take “Fruit-a-tives” The 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine

“ And Ho went down wi‘h Ilium, and canir 
to Naz-mUb ; and w«h Hiibjuct to them. And 
111h Mother kept all Ihesu thing* In hen

We never can fully repay our 
parents what we owe them. We 
never can return them a gift that, 
in value, will be equal to their gift 
to us. What are all offerings we 
can make them compared to our
selves, and the possibilities that lie 
before us ! We are the noblest of 
the creatures that inhabit the earth.
Our great powers of mind are in
finitely superior to the mere instincts 
of living beings. We are able to 
prepare ourselves for another world 
of eternal delights. Our soul is 
immortal and yearns for something 
everlasting. This we may have, if 
we remain faithful during life to 
the promises we made our Maker at 
baptism, and keep- His command
ments. But, had it not been for 
our parents, we would not have 
existed ; we would not have this 
opportunity that is worth more to 
us than heart can conceive.

How much we owe our parents 
also, for the care they took of us 
during our childhood days ! Then 
we were helpless, even more help
less than the young of the brute 
creation. Everything possible was 
done to develop us physically* and, 
in most cases, to develop us intel
lectually. We need not speak of 
moral development, for it was the 
earnest wish of our parents that we 
be morally gooff. Riches, honor, 
fame, everything worldly great, 
they readily would have sacrificed, 
in most cases, to have us become 
good, useful people. And if good
ness and virtue adorn our souls, they 
are satisfied. It matters little what 
our earthly possessions are, pro
vided we be upright, honest, and 
God-fearing. For all of this our 
parents strove untiringly. Well has 
God told us explicitly in the com
mandment, to “ honor thy father 
and thy mother ;” and wisely did 
Christ teach us when He set the 

> example we read in today’s Gospel.
He, Christ, the God, the Creator of 
all thing, goes to Nazareth, the 
home of His earthly parents, and 
lives with them ; but He does more.
He remains subject to them. And 
for how long ? Until He has arrived 
at mature manhood.

Oh, how guilty must many sons 
and daughters of the world today 
feel, in the face of the example that 
Christ has left^to humanity ! In 
this age of independence, of liberty, 
of great learning, children obey the

-----spirit of an unrestrained end deceit -
ful world rather than the open atid 
evidently just command of an all
wise God. The love of parents for 
their child, at least in a material 
way, has not lost any of its inten
sity, but the child’s love for its 
parents is no longer as sacred and 
sincere as it should be. Many people, 
joined in holy wedlock, are sinning 
grievously because they are using 
matrimony for other ends than for 
the end intended by God when He 
created man and woman. But, to 
those to whom children do come, 
owing to their own honesty in the 
matrimonial" state, God sends the 
Blessing of true, parental love.
"They love their offspring at once 
and forever, unless they become so 
degenerate as to be blinded and 
hardened by continued vice.

Alas, this is not true of many I am not a Catholic. I am a 
ôhüdren of today. Very much of Judge. I was educated in the many, 
the vice and dishonesty of the world Public school of my native town. I wound, but it was needed and is 
is due to this lack of love for remember that my first orations leading to reforms, 
parents. A child who loves its were forensics in defense of this Now I am using a quiver ot 
father and mother and obeys them, "system. Afterwards, my two years arrows on another kind ot ignorance 
will be good. The same must be jn a sectarian college tempered my which I hope will fly from Maine to 
said of a young man or young belief in Public schools. I realized Florida, and from the Atlantic to 
woman, or even those of ripe matur- that I received something from my the Ratifie and that they may re- 
ity, who still retain a love for their religious instructions that, rebel move the ignorance that surrounds 
parents and a spirit of obedience though I was in most matters of one of the greatest facts m the
toward them. How much better doctrine, impressed me and set me world. Electricity and all Edison
would the world be if such condi- jn certain standards that have up- has discovered are as little, com- 
tions predominated. Nowadays held me through many moral crises, pared with this knowledge, as a 
children are scarcely out of their My university years seem like sand grain of sand in comparison with 
teens before they think they are sliding from the rock of my earlier the universe.
free from the parental yoke. How home and college training. My I. think there are about l' 0,000,000 
little they realize what was done for wjfe, who had taught in a girl's people in America ; 6 ,00u,000 are
them ! Can they not be made to school in Pennsylvania before our classed as not belonging to any de-
admit and to see clearly that marriage, often made the same nomination. In America proper 1 
parental supervision is a blessing remark to me about the relative think there are 15,Ouii.uuo ot Roman 
rather than a burden ? Freedom value of her own university educa- Catholics and the remainder are 
should not be a word to be admitted tion. Nor did she approve alto- divided among the numerous sects, 
to the vocabulary of parents and gether of the girl's school in which In the colleges are used different 
children. Permission should be the she had taught. "There’s too much text books, hut the text book ot 
one word in this respect. This per- snobbery in them," she declared, both Catholics and Protestants is 
mission always need not be explicit, “too much materialism, too much the Bible. They both believe it to 
but it should be at least implicit, emphasis on the purely social. T be inspired—the Catholic in toto ; 
If this were always the case, many wonder, why we can’t establish the Protestant not in all parts, 
a parent, who is unhappy totjay, institutions of the ethical standards The Catholic and Protestant to- 
would be enjoying a great peace of 0f the Catholic convents? ’ gether believe certain texts are in
mind and heart ; many parents, It was the first time I had ever spired, but explain them differently, 
suffering from the toil of younger heard any one suggest that Cath- The Catholic sticks to the text and 
days and from old age, would not 0]jc convents held any standard of what is above ms comprehension 
be forced to labor as they do for education that non-Catholics should believes because it is inspired, 
their daily bread. What shame emulate. That my wife, who was The Protes*ant selects an mterpre- 
should be heaped upon a son or 0ne of the keenest students 1 have tatioU that suits him better because 
daughter, strong and vigorous, who ever known,should maketheremark, more within the bounds ot his men- 
is neither giving a helping hand to impressed me at the time The tality.
dear old parents nor applying a memory of it impressed me again Now the Bible states that before 
soothing balm to their kind old when I was struggling to think out the world was made, before man 
hearts? the problem of our daughters’ had fallen, God selected a young

How guilty in the sight of God education, for my wife’s death when Jewish maid to be the mother ot 
and man is the child that has sacri- Ethel was thirteen and Abigail His Son. Consequently, she must 
ficed the love of mother and father eleven, left me helpless to deter- be next in importance to the triune 
for some worthless creature ? What mine the best course for the girls. Godhead. This was the person who 
is such love—low and disorderly I could find no school for the girls prophesied in the hymn called the 
passionate—to the pure aad elevat- that satisfied my ideas of moral Magnificat that all generations 
iF.g love of the ones that gave him propriety and educational broad- would call her blessed, that was 
birth ? One utterly destroys the ness. True, there were excellent more tjian nineteen hundred yeafs 
other, for they can not exist to- institutions of sectarian bias; but ago. Our country, like all other 
gether. Yet the country is full of they had, I noted, a narrowing Protestant countries, denies this 
such cases. Many poor, weak, tendency that I have always statement by not so calling her and 
heart-broker parents are ldnging deprecated. On the other hand, by not giving her suitable honor, 
for the retu -n of a son m a daugh- there were educational institutions The excuse given is that such honor 
ter ; but they will wait in vain, for without any sectarian, in fact any would rob God. Whoever heard of 
many are in the clutch of Satan and religious tendency. But my years a good son that did not like his 
he will hold them fast, until he will 0n the bench have convinced me of mother honored, even among us 
have dragged them down into the the need of definite religious train- poor mortals, and fancy the Son of 

' depths of eternal perdition. ing. God, the model of all virtues dis

*
805Cartikb St., Montreal

“I sufFerod torribly from Constipa
tion arui Dyspepsia for many years. 
1 felt pains after eating and had gas, 
constant headaches und was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened.

At last, a friund advised me to take 
“Fruit-a-tives” and in a short time the 
Constipation was banished, I felt no 
more pain, headaches or dyspepsia, 
and now I ain vigorous, strong 
and well.”

f Madam ARTHUR BBAUCHER.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

n bottle 
t druggists*

gags
hwewr*

%THE SECOND GREAT 
PICTURE

cease, 
the truth

TRANSFIGURATION
The " Last Communion of St. 

Jerome," by Domenichino, is the 
masterpiece of this master, and is 
second only to the “ Transfigur
ation,” being pladed opposite to it 
in the Vatican.

The aged saint, emaciated and 
dying,"is borne in-the arms of his 
disciples td the chapel of his monas
tery at Bethlehem and placed within 
the porch.

He is represented as receiving his 
last Saerftment from St. Ephraim of 
Syria. A young priest sustains him ; 
St. Paula, kneeling, kisses one of 
his hands ; a deacon holds the cup, 
anTNm attendant priest the book.

The lion droops his head with 
expression of grief ; the eyes of all 
are on the dying saint, while four 
angels, hovering above, look down 
upon the scene.

A noticeable feature in the picture 
is that the candle is ingeniously 
bent, so as not to interfere_with the 
architectural lines of the picture, 
while the flame is straight.

The lion, which always accom
panies Jerome when he is repre
sented in art, is said to have pined 
away after Jerome’s death, and to 
have died at last upon his grave.

St Jerome was born about the 
middle of the fourth century. As a 
scholar and an author he takes the 
first rank ; as a theologian he is 
second only to his contemporary, 
St. Augustine, among the Latin 
Fathers. His chief work is his 
Latin translation of the Scriptures.

In 574 he retired to the desert of 
Chalcis. where he spent four years 
in study, especially that of the 
Hebrew language. He was thus 
prepared to produce a new version 
of the Old Testament.

He commenced his work in 886, 
and completed it in 405 ; and he also 
made an improved translation of 
the New Testament : his two

-VI aiialn tiuuo T7"
the “ Vulgate, 
died years after Jerome’s death, 
in A. D. 4-20, the Vulgate became 
the universally received version of 
the Church.

Paula was one of St. Jerome’s 
chief converts from among the 
wealthy families of Rome. She 
founded four convents in the East 
and became so celebrated for her 
holy life, that after her death she 
was canonized as St. Paula.—Cath
olic Standard and Times.

CUTICURA HEALS 
SKIN TROUBLEyou untruths ?’ Somehow I felt ! 

disarmed. Bernadette was not a ! 
liar. 1 was on the point of kneel
ing down to ask forgiveness when 
she said : ‘Since" you are a sinner, 
sir, I shall copy the Blessed Virgin’s 
smile for you.’ The child drew her
self up slowly, joined her hands, , 
and then a heavenly smile came 
over her countenance such as I have 
never seen on any mortal before 
She smiled again with her eyes 
raised towards heaven. I stood 
motionless before her, persuaded 
that I had seen the smile of the 
Blessed Virgin reflected on Berna
dette’s face. I have never for
gotten it. Since that day 1 have 
lost my wife and my two children, 
but I do not feel alone in this world.
I live with the Blessed Virgin’s 
smile before me.—Exchange.

InPimplesOnFace, Itched 
So Had To Rub Them. 

Burned and Hurt.
“My face was a mass of pimples 

and I had an unusual amount on 
my forehead and chin. They were 
hard and red and later they came to 
white heads. They itched so I would 
rub them, and then they started to 
burn and hurt.

“I saw an advertisement for Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment and tried 
them and found they helped me. I 
purchased more and when I had 
used three cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and one and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Oietment I was completely healed.’* 
(Signed)Miss Anna Fyalka,Carrolls, 
Wash.. Dec. 6, 1919.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin.
Soap25c. Ointment25and50c. Talcum25c. 
throughout the Dominion. CanadianDepot:
Lyman». Limited. 344 St. Paul St., W., Montreal, 
jV*Cuticura Soap ahaves without mug.

SoldPOPE’S REPLY TO GERMAN 
BISHOPS

!28

0 Eat. 1879 
A Vapor Treatment forCougks and 
Colds easy to use and effective

You just lirrht the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Cresolsne and place it near the bed at 
night. The toothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing cany, relievec the cough, eases the 
sore throat and congebtion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Cough, 

Spas-nodic trou», Asthma. 
Influenza,Brorchiii»,Cong ha 
and Nasal Catarrh. 
Cresolene haa lx*en used

r, VI The benefit ie unquee- 
■ \ tionahle. Send for
r I descriptive booklet.

OUR BLESSED LADY
PROTESTANT WOMAN SAYS 
s NEGLECT OF MARY IS 

CAUSE OF VICE
The following letter in the Balti

more Sun of June i9 is the mure 
striking as having been written by 
one who has not the happiness of 
being a Catholic. It reminds us of 
the saying of G. K. Chestertoq, 
himself an Anglican, that "a young 
man can keep himself pure by think
ing of disease ; he can also keep 
himself pure by thinking of the 
Virgin Mary." May it not be that 
with all our search lifter scientific 
amelioration for modern conditions 
wehave forgotten the great spiritual 
forces which alone can bring a real 
mitigation of vice, a real diminution 
of crime, a real peace, a really 
satisfactory social and economical 
condition, and real happiness.

cimi the name of
About two hun- a m3 SOLD BV DRUGGISTS

VAPO-CRESOLENE L0., 
Leemmg-Mike Blog.God will help and guide, the HolyMORAL ILLITERACY 

AND ILLITERACY I tre.l

In a recent speech, Mr. Thomas 
R. Marshall, a man who by his \vise 
and humorous utterances kept that 
obscure official, the Vice-President, 
in the public’s heart as well as in 
the public’s eye, spoke some plain 
truths on the necessity of religion 
for the children of this country.
“If 1 had my way," he declared," 1 
would make every child in the 
United States attend church regu
larly.” If all parents would make 
Mr. Marshall’s way their way, an 
improvement in the public’s morals many trials, to undergo hardships, 
would speedily result. For, as Mr. to live lives of toil, to be misunder- 
Marshall has more than once quoted stood, ridiculed and derided, yet 
as the twig is bent the tree is in- through it all we see clearly shin- 
clined. Our young twigs, it must ing the vision of happiness for which 
be sadly confessed, are not bent to- God has destined us. The differ- 
ward religion. Possibly 90' V. of them ence between the true Christian and 
are in schools from which religion is the worlding is simply the dift'er- 
exçluded. Less than half of them ence of objective ; the one sees his 
attend a Sunday-school, and very ultimate end and happiness in the 
many of these schools leave much to Vision of God in the next world, 
be desired in permanence of staff the worlding sees it in the enjoy- 
and effectiveness in teaching, ment of the riches and pleasures 
Finally, as a notable majority of and honors of this -vorld. ro the 
Americans own r. < affiliation with world of today obsessed with the 
any reiigious organization, it is safe worldly ideal of temporal happiness, 
to conclude that of every 100 Amer- the Feast of the Transfiguration 
ican children, nearly 70 are grotv- comes with its message of light and 
ing to manhood and womanhood hope to bid us forget the things 
apart from all religious influences. that are of earth, and to strive for 

Even to those who look upon re- the higher things, the things unseen, 
ligion as little more than an exten- the enjoyment of God in Heaven 
sion of the police-force, effective in for all eternity.—The Pilot, 
keeping people within bounds, but
hîghorTneed oftte'^man^art CONVERTED BY A SMILE

statement^!as’yet u'nchaUenged^M*r! N°w as many ar^vislçLçmrdes
Raymond F. Fosdick has showji the ^/üle Br^s^rd ^s interesting : 
growth of crime of every variety happened to be Htaying at Can- 
m the Umted States, terets at the time When the appari-
viable position which Py tion8 at Lourdes were attracting
compared wol 1' • -• " V 1 mucb attention. I must acknowl-
Great Britain. Nor has this dfis- ^ that , wag at that period a
order been <onfin t . sheep—indeed, .1 was some-
population. .^1 re ", SlSte n thing worse: I was an Atheist. 1 
Trinune for October 10, calls atten- had*eai! in a newspaper that Berna-

=r<£ r/rbr.vtss-'s ‘z

r%;S,ed";svn.iLb:;.dt,s BS iSfe-AS. Sr.
several cities, additional judge. LourJcTteSry""te cTch the
have been assigned to clear up the * . , . untruth I visited
dockets. Reformatories, detention {«tie g-rl man unt u^.
homes, and houses family, where I found Bernadettewhich the police send boys and girls stockingg , spoke „ few
of tender years t :• words to her about the apparitions,action are crowded in all sect-ons ot ^ { sajd . <slu)W me_ ehild_ how
the country Federal this beautiful lady smiled at you.

In the campaign , . The little girl looked at me in sur-ization of the local schools through e_ Then, after a moment’s
mint that Illiteracy is ’a national silence, she answered : ’One should

Th, k - «• «
me ?’ I pressed. “1 am an un
believer, I don’t believe in these 
apparitions.’ The little girl 
looked very serious and then said ; 
‘You think, sir, that I am telling

By Very Rev. W. R. Harris,
D.D., LL.D , Litt. D.

Author of “Pioneers of the Cross," "Dave aei 
Nights in the Tropics," ‘By Path and Trail.”

Pres. Publications
Nov. 18. lieu 

■pKABKRS of Pavkman's vivid pages know 
IV something of the heioic labors of the early 
Roman < ’atholic Missionaries among the Indian 
savages of Canada. In the l>bok before us. aa 
in several previous wo>ks. Dr. Harris contmeoa 
the st udy of that fascinate g story. The present
volume lolls particularly of the work ear-----
on among the 1 lgonquins of the Saguenay 
reeion Here the name of the heioic Jouit, 
Puni Le Jeune, shines out resplendent. His 
hardships and suffering as he shared the cold 
and squalor of the Mont agnais lodges and tol- 
1 iwed the wanderings of the Indians through 
the winter forest, constitute a record of t nrie- 
tiaii devotion that ha rarely been surpass 
Dr. Harris has given us much more than a 
missionary narrative. His chapters ori the 
Saguenay country and Oil the Indian 'Tribes 
who made their homo th re are full of infor
mation and of absorbing. Interest to studeute of 
Canadian history.

CONVENT EDUCATION Have Your Eyes Examined
^Phono 6180Dominion Saving 

Richmond 8t.
s Buildin

WHY TWO PROTESTANT GIRLS 
WERE SENT TO A CONVENT 

SCHOOL

To the Editor of the Sun :
Sir : Edison shot an arrow into 

the air on the subject of collegiate 
ignorance ; it fell and wounded 

At first it seemed a cruel

X
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LONDON. CANADA

Raw FursBackache
Backache is the outstanding 

symptom of kidney disease. 
Women often make the mistake of 
attributing other causes and over-

Highest 
Market 

Prices Paid 
for Raw 

Furs
I Pay Exprew 

Charges.

look the derangement of the kid- 
until serious developments ■neys

have made it difficult to obtain 
permanent relief. mm

wmThis letter points to a treatment 
which has been so thoroughly 
tried and proven so effective in the 
great majority of cases that you 
cannot afford to overlook it when 
cause arises for its use.

i
SEND FOR PRICE LIST

S. ROBERTS
TorontoG31 C Manning Ave.

Mrs. Albert Brunet, R.R. No. 
1, Ottawa, Ont., writes:

BUS:

Gu -Solvo 
Dissolves

“I have used Dr. ChaseS Kidney- 
Liver Pills for the past two months, hav
ing been afflicted with kidney trouble. I 
used two doctors' medicine previous to 
this, without any good results. A friend 
told me to use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and the second box made me feel 
a good deal better. I have now used 
about six or eight boxes, and am com
pletely relieved."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 25c a box, all 

dealers, or Edieanson, Bates ôt 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

GOITRE
which 
Modi- ’ 

oltrc at j

ite for froc Booklet 2, 
telle how a Monk's Famous 
cine will dissolve your g 
home. Taken inwardly ncto 
through the blood. Operations 
unnecessary. One bottle has 
shown remarkable results. Write 
to-d

Wr

peril,
simple ...
steadily decreasing, and that this 
decrease is accompanied by a steady 
increase in crime. Divorce, race- 
suicide, lynching, oppression of the 

by the rich, and contempt for

onewas worn 
fact is that illiteracy is ay.

THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 
Suite 24,

Street, Toronto, Canada 
Phone Main 1548

43 Scott

Newfoundland Representative :
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John’s. tfftiWfffflifiT twwws, '".-f
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